
RE: Mr Zhou I need your assistance with a matter affectingRE: Mr Zhou I need your assistance with a matter affecting
a company in my area of Wagga Waggaa company in my area of Wagga Wagga
From:From: Jimmy Liu <jimmy@uwecommodities.com>
To:To: Daryl Maguire <daryl.maguire@parliament.nsw.gov.au>
Cc:Cc: Freda Feng <freda@uwecommodities.com>, Jimmy Liu <jimmy@uwecommodities.com>
Date:Date: Wed, 26 Jul 2017 11:41:22 +1000

Hi Daryl,
Thanks so much for your help, I have received phone call from Chinese embassy in Sydney to
arrange meeting with them tomorrow morning, I will take some information with me to discuss
how to solve the issues at present for our Oaten hay factory.
I will update you once I have further information tomorrow.
Thanks again.
 
Regards
 
Jimmy Liu
Managing Director

Unit 6, 192 Kingsgrove Road
Kingsgrove NSW 2208
P: +61 (2) 9554 8899
F: +61 (2) 9554 8988

E: jimmy @uwecommodities.com
W: www.uwecommodities.com
 

   
 
From: Daryl Maguire [mailto:Daryl.Maguire@parliament.nsw.gov.au] 
Sent: 26 July 2017 11:23
To: Jimmy Liu <jimmy@uwecommodities.com>
Subject: Fwd: Mr Zhou I need your assistance with a matter affecting a company in my area of
Wagga Wagga
 

Sent from my iPad

Begin forwarded message:

From: <Daryl.Maguire@parliament.nsw.gov.au>
Date: 26 July 2017 9:42:35 am AEST

Jimmy Liu <jimmy@uwecommodities.com>, <fredia@uwecommodities.com>
Subject: Mr Zhou I need your assistance with a matter affecting a company in my area of
Wagga Wagga
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Good Morning Secretary General Zhou , you may remember we met at the Shanghai (This Is
Australia exhibition )with Dolly Fu and others . 

I need your assistance to help a local Australian company who is exporting Oaten Hay to
Shanghai China in Partnership with Shanghai Dairy Group , which is a subsidiary of Bright
foods China . Bright foods own 51% through SDG , UWE 49% . The partnership has been a
great success however now the management of Bright foods has changed and there is
indecision and lack of planning and direction for UWE. Also UWE rely on SGD to help fund
the purchase of fodder from farmers in advance of crop harvest to ensure a constant supply
for the processing factory in the Riverina. This is causing great distress to UWE and I seek
your assistance to contact  the National Asset Management group Shanghai to ask questions
about the delays and lack of decisions to assist UWE meet their obligations in Australia .
UWE employ staff , contract farmers , engineers ect and all this is at risk because of Bright
foods lack of direction and their Indecision . Jimmy Liu is the Chairman of UWE , I have ccd
him in this email , his mobile is  , email jimmy@uwecommodities.com , he waits
for your contact and will brief you on the situation , best wishes and many thanks in
anticipation , 

Daryl Maguire MP Wagga Wagga .
.
Sent from my iPad
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